Papyrus no: A503 (Box 7)

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.
Physical description: 25 cm. x 8 cm. Small lacuna in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 13 lines, at right angles to the fibres + 1 line in right margin.
Verso, written in black ink, 23 lines, parallel to the fibres + 1 line in right margin.
Text:

RECTO
Script
Final 'alif sometimes extends below the connecting stroke. llm, hit and kil' are
usually written with a single curved stroke. SIn/sIn normally has no teeth.

Content
Draft of a letter. Text opens after basmala: ..11 cl../1. The writer refers to wheat (
~).

Many repetitions and deletions.

VERSO
Script
Final' alif extends below the connecting stroke. Dill!dill approximates to a
straight line.

Content
Letter. The beginning is obliterated. Concerns the delivery of wheat (~).

Papyrus no: A504 (Box 7)

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.
Physical description: 21 cm. x 6.5 cm. Small lacuna in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 10 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
15 lines, parallel to the fibres.

Text:

RECTO
Script
llm is written with a single curved stroke. Dill/dill approximates to a straight

stroke.

Content
Fragmentg of a letter. Beginning of opening formula reads: ...

.:ll~~.

VERSO
Script
Final 'alit extends below the connecting stroke. Dill/dill approximates to a
straight line.

Content
Letter. Text opens after basmala: ... ~ J..ill .:ll.A.:1. Concerns a slave girl (Ao.Jl.:>:-).

Papyrus no: A505 (Box7)

Date: 3rd century AH./9th century AD.
Physical description: 20.5 cm. x 13.5 cm. Small lacuna in the middle. Writing on one side
only. Written in black ink, 17 lines, at right angles to the fibres.
Text:
RECTO

Script
Final 'alif in most cases does not extend below the connecting stroke. Jim, ha'
and ka' are usually written with a single curved stroke. Dal!dal approximates to a
straight line. Sporadic diacritics.
Content
Letter. Text opens after basmala: t.ly- rl~IJ ~ ~I l,; t.l~ ~I Ju,1. The writer request
the addressee to come to him at the time of the afternoon prayer.

Papyrus no: A507 (Box 7)
Date: 3rd century AH.l9th century AD.
Physical description: 17.5 cm. x 12 cm. Small lacuna in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 10 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
11 lines, parallel to the fibres, + 2 lines in the right margin. The papyrus piece was cut from a
larger sheet.

Text:

RECTO
Script
Final' aUt sometimes extends below the connecting stroke. Jim, f;a' and !sa' are
usually written with a single curved stroke. Dal/dal approximates to a straight
line.

Content
Letter. Opening is obliterated. Write asks the addressee to send him a letter (w)1)
concerning various people.

VERSO
Script
Final 'alit does not extend below the connecting stroke. Jim, f;a' and !sa' are
usually written with a single curved stroke. Srn/sin is written without teeth.

Content
Fragment of a letter. The beginning is obliterated. Mentions !saraj tax. At the top
of the leaf there is an address ( ...
the recto.

.J.....>-I

er. ..L..>.,.. ..:r-),

which relates to the letter on

Papyrus no: A508 (Box 7)
Date: 3rd century AH./9th century AD.
Physical description: 24 cm. x 11 cm. Small lacuna in the middle. Writing on one side
only. Written in black ink, 12 lines, at right angles to the fibres.

Text:
Script
Final 'alit extends below the connecting stroke. Jim, f;a' and !sa' are usually
written with a single curved stroke. Dal!dal approximates to a straight line.

Content
Letter. Text opens after basmala: .:.ll...~ 0 J.?---J Y"" Y
with the addressee. Closes with the tasliya.

..:r- .ill ~. Concerns a meeting

VERSO

Script
Final' alif does not extend below the connecting stroke. JIm, lJa' and ka' are
usually written with a single curved stroke. Dalldal approximates to a straight
line. SIn is written without teeth and is, in most cases, surmounted by a horizontal
stroke.

Content
Beginning of a letter. Text opens after basmala with long blessing formula: ..ill Jl1l

)-"'" JS (/ (~jJ 411 ...,L...>-I ,.) ~IjJ ~ ~ ~IJ ,.J.:d....... J tl~«[jJj ~1yS' J tlj9 il~IJ tll.4.;
tll...l9 oJ~J-

Papyrus no: A 509
Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.
Physical description: 20.5 x 12.5 cm. Lacunae in the top half. Writing on both sides in
black ink. Recto: 14 lines. Verso: 4 lines. The papyrus piece was cut from a larger sheet. The
script on the recto is written across the breadth of the papyrus piece parallel to the fibres.
The script on the verso is the remainder of the text from the original sheet.
Text:

RECTO
Script
Final 'alit regularly extends below the connecting stroke.
Initial ta' written with a very high hasta in J...u (line 12).
Sporadic diacritics. Three dots are written over sIn arranged in a horizontal line in
~line 1), where the letter is written without teeth. Elsewhere sIn is written with
teeth and without diacritical dots.

Orthography
Defective orthography of long

a in name ~I -.s.1 'Abrr al-Qasim.

Content
Letter. Address at the top above the basmala: ..11 o~1 ~I -.s.1. Text opens: a..11 Jl11
..ili~L...... il~1 J !.Ill:. The addressee is requested to pass on instructions to a third party
and reply to the addressee.

VERSO
Script
Resembles script used in later Fatimid official correspondence. Final' alit does not
extend below the connecting stroke. Unconventional ligature of 'alit to following
letter.
Content
The end of three lines of text and the traces of a fourth. There are wide spaces
between the lines (3-4cm.), which is characteristic of official correspondence. It
appears to be some kind of official letter. The addressee is referred to in second
person (~line 1).

Papyrus no: A 510
Date: 3rd century A.H./9th century A.D.
Physical description: 19 x 10 cm. Lacunae in places. Writing on both sides in black ink.
Recto: 10 lines. Verso: 12 lines + 1 line in right margin. The papyrus piece was cut from a
larger sheet. The script on the recto is written across the breadth of the papyrus piece parallel
to the fibres. The script on the verso is the remainder of the text from the original sheet.
Text:

RECTO
Script
Final 'alit does not extend below the connecting stroke. Dal approximates to a
straight vertical stroke.
Sporadic diacritics. Fa' has a superscribed dot.

Content
Letter. Opens: tJl~ ~ . The addressee is requested to send news of himself and
of a certain'Aba Mill). (& y.1 .r.>-) tJ.r.>- ... .)1 ..ill cl...,.5'1 ~L;).

VERSO
Script
Final 'alit regularly extends below the connecting stroke. Final nun has a long
straight oblique stroke in if ('the one who' line 7).

Content
Fragment of a letter. Only the right side of the lines are extant. The beginning is
lost. The addressee is requested to deliver something to the man conveying the
letter (~ J...:»I if .)1 "..; ~p). There is reference to the sale of a small house
Jj Jf.);)

(t l.;

'he sold his small house'). A certain 'Aba Ya'qab is mentioned in the margin.

Papyrus no: A 516
Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.
Physical description: 215 x 5 cm. Lacunae in the top half. Writing on both sides in black
ink. Recto: 6 lines. Verso: 3 lines. The papyrus piece was cut from a larger sheet. The script
on the recto is written along the length of the papyrus piece at right angles to the fibres. The
script on the verso is the remainder of the text from the original sheet.
Text:

RECTO
Script
Final 'alit sometimes extends below the connecting stroke. SIn normally has
teeth. Sporadic diacritics. A dot is written over the ra' in ~J~ (line 2). The tail of
final kat is extend in final word of the text to fill the line.

Content
Letter. The text opens on the same line as the basmala: :.11';'; ~ The addressee is
requested to send two dirhams and also ripe, juicy fruit. He is not to send it if it is
not ripe. Note the lack of feminine agreement of the adjective at the end of the
nominal phrase in

~l:,... ~ J -4-5~

'juicy, ripe fruit'. The letter closes: :.11';'; ~.

VERSO
Script
Larger than recto Final 'alit regularly extends below the connecting stroke. Sin
has teeth.

Content
The opening formula of a letter. It may be a writing exercise. The first word of
the basmala is written twice. The formula reads ,j ~ljJ..ll.:..JJ ~ ~IJ ~ J ~T :.1~1
~I -.JL....o-I .

Papyrus no: A 520
Date: 2nd century A.H./8th century A.D.
Physical description: 21 x 6 cm. Top of text missing. Writing in black ink at right angles
to the fibres. 6 lines. Verso is blank.
Text:
Script
Final 'alit sometimes extends below the connecting stroke. There are some
features of early papyrus script. In some cases 'alit bends to the right at the
bottom. The body of ta' and initial kat are horizontally extended. The bottom
stroke of initial 'ayn is extended to the right. The tail of final mlm is very short.
The upper strke of dal, however, does not turn back at the top.

Content
The end of a letter. The addressee is asked to convey greetings to various people,
all of who are women: 'Umm Hablb, Sa'Ida, 'Umm 'Umar, 'Umm Mrrsa.

Papyrus no: A 526
Date: 3rd century A.H./9th century A.D.
Physical description: 23 x 11 cm. Small lacuna in the middle. Writing on both sides. Recto,
written in black ink, 11 lines. Verso, written in reddy-brown ink, 5 lines. The papyrus piece
was cut from a larger sheet. The script on the recto is written at right angles to the fibres and
at right angles to the text on the verso. The script on the verso, written at right angles to the
fibres, is the remainder of the text from the original sheet.

Text:

RECTO
Script
Final 'aUt regularly extends below the connecting stroke. nm, ha' and !sa' are
usually written with a single curved stroke. SIn normally has teeth.

Content
Letter. Text opens after basmala: !.lI...l,j..::..l...>:-)!.lLA.;.11 J[1,1. The writer refers to a
servant (I~)'

VERSO
Script
Final 'aUt does not extend below the connecting stroke. SIn is written without
teeth and is, in most cases, surmounted by a horizontal stroke.

Content
Beginning of a letter. Text opens after basmala with long blessing formula: .11 J[1,1
J-""

JS' if «~l) cl) 1-..;l....>-I d

!.ll...l,j

O).p---)-

,)ljJ ~ ~ ~I) ..ll;,)k.,..) !.l..l,:.:« b)l d-;...I.,;-S")!.l Y' 11,)1)!.lLA.;

Papyrus no: A528 (Box 7)

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.
Physical description: 26 cm. x 12 cm. Small lacuna in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 9 lines, parallel to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink, 5 lines,
at right angles to the fibres. The papyrus piece was cut from a larger sheet. The script on the
verso is the remainder of the text from the original sheet.

Text:

RECTO
Script
Final' alit sometimes extends below the connecting stroke. llm, IJa' and !s:a' are
usually written with a single curved stroke. Dal/dal approximates to a straight
line. SIn normally has teeth.

Content
Letter. Beginning missing. Mentions wheat (~). Closes with formula:
~I .ul->-I

d

.)1 jJ ..u...,.5'1 J

-.;..111

...lA

t.l /'1 J t.l r¥'s

VERSO
Script
The top of 'alit slants to the left. Sad/dad is horizontally elongated.

Content
Fragment of an letter. Only the first few letters of each line are extant. Wide
spaces between lines (up to 7cm.).

Papyrus no: A 532
Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.
Physical description: 22 x 13 cm. Writing on one side only in in black ink at right angles
to the fibres. 9 lines + 1 line in left margin. There are small lacunae in the middle. On the
blank verso there is staining, which may be caused by the seaL
Text:
Script
Final' alit sometimes extends below the connecting stroke. When extending
below usually bends to the left at the bottom. Final ya' is occasionally written
with a loop at the top.
Content
Fragment of a letter. Beginning missing. The writer reports on the health of
various people and requests the addressee to reply to his letter.

Papyrus no: A 533
Date: 3rd century AH./9th century AD.
Physical description: 20.5 x 10.5 cm. Fibres frayed around the top and side edges. Writing
on both sides in black ink. Recto 11 lines, at right angles to fibres and at right angles to the
text on the verso. Verso, 3 lines. The papyrus piece was cut from a larger sheet. The script on
the verso, written at right angles to the fibres, is the remainder of the text from the original
sheet.

Text:
RECTO
Script
Final 'alit sometimes extends below the connecting.

Content
Letter. Traces of address above the basmala. It is separated from it by a space of
4cm. Text opens after basmala: y-J1,y t.ll.,:I) ~I l;LH~. The writer refers to a the
unloading of a ship (y.....). Closes with the l:zamdala.

VERSO
Script
Larger script than on recto. Final 'alit extends below the connecting stroke.
Connecting strokes of letters and also the tails of final yei', kat and ta' are
elongated to fill lines.

Content
Closing formula of a letter: ~ 4.A.>t..i ~ t.l~I) ~I ~. This formula is followed by
~)

'and it has been written' to mark the closure of the text.

Papyrus no: A535 (Box 7)
Date: 3rd century AH.l9th century AD.
Physical description: 24 cm. x 9 cm. Small lacuna in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 19 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
17 lines, parallel to the fibres.

Text:

RECTO
Script
Final 'alit sometimes extends below the connecting stroke. Dlllldal sometimes
approximates to a straight line. Sin normally has teeth.

Content
Letter. The left side has been torn away. The beginning is missing. Mentions the
coast (j>-WI). The sender asks the addresse to write to him.

VERSO
Script
Final 'alit extends below the connecting stroke. Dal/dlll approximates to a
straight line.

Content
Letter. Text opens after basmala: ... d..,,5'1 J .:.lfl J .:Jli; .ill Jl10l J .:JL.. .ill

rl. Mentions

a certain Isma'fl. Closes with the formula: ~ ~IJ ~ J .:.lli;IJ.il1 d..,,5'1 <.!.l.E ~u
.:J-\..:vJ ~.

PapyYlJ,s no: A 536
Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.

Physical description: 22.5 x 11.5 cm. Writing on both sides. Recto on one side only in
black ink, 6 lines, at right angles to the fibres. The top of the text has been cut off.
Text:
Script
Final' alif regularly extends below the connecting stroke.
lIm, h.a' and ka' are usually written with a single curved stroke. SIn normally has
teeth.
The orthography reflects the diticization of the preposotional phrase II ('to me')
to the verb in JL; (= J JL; 'he said to me').
Content
End of a letter. Last line of main body of letter, followed by five lines containing
the closing formula, which is a long version of the type of formula that occurs at
the opening of letters: ~I jJ ~ -............; ~I J <.l.1.:;~t......... J tl...l.::-:!b J ~I y5' J tlf il~1 J tllA.; lill JL11
... ~I .uL>-1 J ~

Papyrus no: A 537
Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.
Physical description: 19.5 x 11 cm. Small lacuna in the middle. Writing on one side only in
black ink. 11 lines written at right angles to the fibres.

Text:
Script
Final' alit regularly extends below the connecting stroke. SIn and SIn are written
without teeth. Sporadic diacritics, including

([1'

(Zye).

Content
Letter. Text opens after basmala: ~ ~ ~IJ ~ J tllA..;I J tl ~ ~ ~I

...L-.

The

writer requests the addressee to send (""';- J waj jih) something to him quickly.
Closes with the same formula as it opened with.

Papyrus no: A538 (Box 7)

Date: 3rd century AH.l9th century AD.
Physical description: 14 cm. x 25 cm. Small lacuna in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 5 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink, 7
lines, parallel to the fibres. The papyrus piece was cut from a larger sheet.
Text:

RECTO
Script
Final' alii sometimes extends below the connecting stroke.
Content
End of a letter. Greetings conveyed to various people. Closes with blessing
formula: ... t.ly- il~IJ t.I~ jl Jl1I J

P Y

i f t.l1.JJ jl ~] followed

by the tasliya.

VERSO
Script
Final 'alii extends below the connecting stroke. lIm, I;a' and Ka' are usually
written with a single curved stroke.
Content
Letter. Opening formula is obliterated. Mentions sugar-cane (~I) and a press (
.; ~I). Closes with the formula: jl L:. 01 r' i f t.l1.JJ jl ~ J jl t.I~1. An address
appears at the top of the leaf: ~ ~ ~Lj) -JY' ... -JI.

Papyrus no: A540 (Box 5)

Date: 3rd century AH.l9th century AD.
Physical description: 55 cm. x 26 cm. Two halves of one leaf. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 14 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
13 lines, parallel to the fibres.

Text:

RECTO
Script
Final 'alif does not extend below the connecting stroke. fI1n, ha' and ls.a' are
usually written with a single curved stroke. Dal/dal approximates to a straight
line. SIn has no teeth and is surmounted by a stroke.

Content
Letter. Beginning is missing. The writer acknowledges receipt of a letter from the
adddressee. Mentions a certain 'Abn al-Qasim ibn Mul)ammad.

VERSO
Traces of the address of the letter on the recto also a second letter:

Script
Final' alif extends below the connecting stroke. Dal!dal approximates to a
straight line. SIn is written without teeth and is, in most cases, surmounted by a
horizontal stroke.

Content
Beginning of a letter. Text opens after basmala with blessing formula: t.\1..lj ~
t.\r il~IJ t.\Li< ~I JLbI J ~~. There are traces of the body of the letter, in which the
writer states that he has bought something for the addressee.

Papyrus no: A543 (Box 5)
Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.

Physical description: Two pieces from the same leaf. 24 cm. x 22 cm, 26 cm. x 25 cm.
Writing on both sides. Recto, written in black ink, 22 lines. Verso, written in black ink, 6
lines. The papyrus piece was cut from a larger sheet. The script on the recto is written at
right angles to the fibres and at right angles to the text on the verso. The script on the verso,
written at right angles to the fibres, is the remainder of the text from the original sheet.
Text:

RECTO
Script
Final' alif extends below the connecting stroke. llm, hxl' and /s,a' are usually
written with a single curved stroke. Dal/dal approximates to a straight line. SIn
normally has not teeth and is surmounted by a stroke.

Content
Letter. Text opens after basmala: d::..1yS'J ~~L.......J !..I...l;:.:\..:;J!..If il~(IJ!..IlA.; ~I JU,I)
~)l..,)-Only

fragments of the body of the letter are extant. Mentions a certain
'Abu al-'Abbas (also referred to as 'Abu 'Abbas, without the definite article).
Closes with the formula with which it opened.

VERSO
Traces of the addresss of the letter on the recto and another text at right angles
to this:

Script
Small hand. SIn is written with teeth.

Content
Fragment of an account. The entries are headed by personal names and contain a
series of Greek numerals.

*Papyrus no: A544 (Box 5)
Date: 3rd century A.H./9th century A.D.
Physical description: 29 cm. x 28 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 10 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
7 lines, parallel to the fibres.

Text:

RECTO
Script
Final 'alii usually does not extend below the connecting stroke. JIm, ha' and /ia'
are usually written with a single curved stroke. Dalldal approximates to a
straight line. SIn and sIn have no teeth and are surmounted by a stroke.

Content
Letter. Text opens after basmala: ... ..ili.:lL,.....,) tl.l::-.;b) (~) -..!.h...lr- il.:ll) tlfl) tllA.;.;h1 Jl1l.
The writer mentions the sale of trefoil (.b yiJl

~)

and states that the companions

of the addressee had given him ten 'washed' dInars (op ~L>....,.,I ~~I -sJJI .:>1)
~~

Jl.:.o..ul. He requests the addressee to reply with the formula: ~.;hl tlfl ~I';

.;hI L;.,.:>I LA; Y' ~I j>")

..

,y- ,-;-,L::5JI) .... Closes the with blessing with which it opened.

VERSO
Traces of the address of the letter on the recto and another document:

Script
Final 'alit does not extend below the connecting stroke.

Content
Account. List of various items followed by Greek numerals.

Papyrus no: A545 (Box 5)

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.
Physical description: 28 cm. x 26 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 16 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
1 line, parallel to the fibres. Faint in places, due to rubbing.

Text:

RECTO
Script
Final 'alit extends below the connecting stroke. Dill!dill approximates
straight line.

to

a

Content
Letter. Beginning is obliterated. The writer requests the addressee to send certain
items urgently.

VERSO
Traces of the address of the letter on the recto.

Papyrus no: A546 (Box 5)

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.
Physical description: 30 cm. x 23 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 14 lines, parallel to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink, 17
lines, at right angles to the fibres. The papyrus piece was cut from a larger sheet. The script
on the verso, written at right angles to the fibres, is the remainder of the text from the
original sheet.x

Text:

RECTO
Script
Final ' alif extends below the connecting stroke. Initial kilf is hairpin shaped.
Dill/dill approximates to a straight line.

Content
Letter. Text opens after basmala: ~ J ..ill r~1. Concerns commercial matters.
Closes with the conveyance of greetings.

VERSO
Script
Final 'alif usually extends below the connecting stroke. Medial sild is horizontally
extended. Kilf is hairpin shaped. The tail of final yil' extends to the right.

Content
Fragment of a letter. Refers to a village

(~).

Papyrus no: A547 (Box 5)

Date: 3rd century AH.J9th century AD.
Physical description: 34 cm. x 26 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 20 lines, at right angles to the fibres + 3 lines in right margin.
Verso, written in black ink, 9 lines, at right angles to the fibres + 1 line parallel to the fibres.
The papyrus piece was cut from a larger sheet. The script on the recto is written at right
angles to the text on the verso. The script on the verso is the remainder of the text from the
original sheet.
Text:

RECTO
Script
Final 'alit extends below the connecting stroke. Dill/dill approximates to a
straight line. The tail of final yil' extends to the right.
Content
Letter. Beginning is missing. Requests the urgent conveyance of some item.

VERSO
Traces of the address of the letter on the recto and of an account, written at right
angles to the fibres, containing Greek numerals.

Papyrus no: A549 (Box 5)

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.
Physical description: 31 cm. x 23.5 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 12 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
1 line, parallel to the fibres.

Text:

RECTO
Script
Final' alit usually extends below the connecting stroke. Dal!aal approximates to
a straight line. Initial kat is horizontally compressed.
Content
Letter. Opening is obliterated. Refers to the sending of a note (w). Closes with a
blessing: ... tJ~

..3J1

Jlbl.

VERSO
Traces of the address of the letter on the recto.

Papyrus no: A550 (Box 5)

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.
Physical description: 31 cm. x 22 cm. Large lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 14 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
1 line, parallel to the fibres. Some lines are very faint due to rubbing.

Text:

RECTO
Script
Final' alif extends below the connecting stroke. Dill! dM approximates to a
straight line. SIn often has no teeth. In one case it is surmounted by three dots in
place of teeth.

Content
Letter. Text opens after basmala: .,. tl~..ill Jl.1l. The writer states that he has sent
the address a sealed purse (;..•~;; r) in containig 5/6 of a dInar and a 'grain' (
~ J v..L.. ~I Ju..~).

Closes with the conveyance of greetings and the f;,amdala.

VERSO
Traces of the address of the letter on the recto.

*Papyrus no: A552 (Box 5)

Date: 3rd century AH.l9th century AD.
Physical description: 30 cm. x 23.5 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 22 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
6 lines (upside down relative to the script on the recto) + 2 lines, parallel to the fibres.

Text:

RECTO
Script
Final 'alif extends below the connecting stroke. Dall(jal approximates to a
straight line.
Content
Letter. Text opens after basmala: !J~IJ..11 ~. The writer expresses joy that the
addressee and his household are welL He refers to a woman called 'Amat alRal)man, concerning who he wished to seek a decision from the governor

(u~)J

0l.kL.J1.; ~ ~I 01). Mentions later the official known as 0l..k.W1 ":,,,,;y. He states

that he wishes to sell a house (J~I ..illl'; ~I

rj [;:. lJl).

VERSO
End of the letter on the recto. Closes: -.:;Ls' .)'1J ..11 :z....,...)J ~ rJUI)- At the other end
of the sheet there are traces of the address.

Papyrus no: A556 (Box 7)

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.
Physical description: 21.5 cm. x 8.5 cm. One side of sheet is missing. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 11 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
2 lines, parallel to the fibres.

Text:
RECTO
Script
Final' alii extends below the connecting stroke. SIn/sIn normally has no teeth.
The horizontal stroke of letters at the end of the line is extended.

Content
Fragment of a letter. Right side is missing. Most of opening formula is lost.
Surviving texts has ~ ~ . Mentions a certain 0).i. 0-'1
Closes with the conveyance of greetings.
4

VERSO
Traces of the address of the letter on the recto.

¥

and a district ;':"""-WI.

Papyrus no: A559 (Box 5)

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.
Physical description: 24 cm. x 24 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 16 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
9 lines, parallel to the fibres, upSide down relative to the script on the recto. Some text
obliterated due to rubbing.
Text:

RECTO
Script
Final' alif extends below the connecting stroke. llm, hil' and kli' are usually
written with a single curved stroke. Dlil/dlil approximates to a straight line.
Sporadic consonantal diacritics. Two dots are written obliquely.

Content
Letter. The beginning has been obliterated. The confirms receipt of a letter and
states that he has sent the addressee and states that a group of people have set off
on Friday to visit the addressee.

VERSO
Continuation of the letter on the recto. The writer asks the addressee to send a message to a
certain woman posthaste

(-.»~

y

c::)' Closes with the conveyance of greetings.

Papyrus no: A561 (Box 5)

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century AD.
Physical description: 29 cm. x 22 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 9 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink, 2
lines, parallel to the fibres.
Text:
RECTO
Script
Final 'alit usually does not extend below the connecting stroke. llm, ha' and ka'
are usually written with a single curved stroke. Dal/qal approximates to a
straight line. SIn normally has no teeth. The tail of final ya' sometimes extends to
the right.

Content
Letter. Text opens after basmala: !Jf il~1 J !J~ ..11 Jl11. Main body of the text opens:
...

!JI~ ~

J

.ru ~. Most of content has been obliterated.

VERSO
Traces of the address of the letter on ther recto.

Papyrus no: A562 (Box 5)

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.
Physical description: 34 cm. x 20.5 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 12 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
1 line, parallel to the fibres.
Text:
RECTO
Script
Final 'alii extends below the connecting stroke. Dill/dill approximates to a
straight line. SIn normally has teeth.

Content
Letter. Text opens after basmala: !.If il~IJ !.lL(~..11 Jl1l). The body of the letter
begins on a new line, that is separated from the initial blessing by a space.
Consists mainly of good wishes conveyed to the addressee.

VERSO
Traces of the address of the letter on the recto.

Papyrus no: A563 (Box 5)
Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.
Physical description: 30 cm. x 22 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 15 lines, at right angles to the fibres + in the top margin, upside
down relative to the rest of the text. Verso, written in black ink, 1 line, parallel to the fibres.
Faint in places due to rubbing.
Text:

RECTO
Script
Final 'alii extends below the connecting stroke. Dal/dal approximates to a
straight line. Initial kat is hairpin shaped.

Content
Letter. Text opens after basmala: ~1.A.,..il1 Jl1I J ~I~~. The writer complains that
he has not received a letter from the addressee for many days (rl.:l L y8'" ..ill I)
;;~).

VERSO
Traces of the address of the letter on the recto.

~

Papyrus no: A564 (Box 5)

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.
Physical description: 24 cm. x 20 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 12 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
2 lines, parallel to the fibres. Faint due to rubbing in places.

Text:

RECTO
Script
Final 'alit extends below the connecting stroke. llm, IJa' and ka' are usually
written with a single curved stroke. Dalldal approximates to a straight line. SIn
normally has teeth. Sporadic consonantal diacritics.

Content
Letter. The first few words of opening blessing are missing: t.J--4bJ ..ll::..1yS'i )
4ls- --..u ~IJ ..ili~L.....> Mentions the house of Alexander C..l.:5:....)'1 J?). End missing.

VERSO
Traces of the address of the letter on the recto: -11

<\-4

.;5'1 ~I <.So)"

Papyrus no: A565 (Box 5)
Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.

Physical description: 25 cm. x 16 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 9 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink, 2
lines, parallel to the fibres.
Text:
RECTO
Script
Final 'alit extends below the connecting stroke. lIm, h-il' and kil' are usually
written with a single curved stroke. Dill/dill approximates to a straight line.
Sporadic consonantal diacritics.
Content
Letter. Text opens after basmala: ~I.,;S' ..ill il~IJ t,lIJj ~. Request the addressee
to send his news. Closes with the conveyance of greetings.

VERSO
Address of the letter on the recto: ~ )1 ~ 0-1 1 J~ if

...L..>v

y.1 .11 ~

JI.

Papyrus no: A566
Date: 2nd century A.H.l8th century AD.

Physical description: 17.5 x 12 cm. Small lacuna in the middle. Bottom missing. Writing
on one side only in dark brown ink. 7 lines, written at right angles to the fibres.
Text:
Script
Final 'aUt regularly extends below the connecting stroke. The hasta of ta' slants
to the right. Features of early papyrus script: The loop of mIm is open. The upper
stroke of final kat bends to the right at the top. Wide spaces occur between some
letters. Words are divided across lines

Content
Beginning of a letter. Text opens after basmala: ~l.A; ~I

d

Jl1I J ~L....ill

rl. The

writer refers to a the delivery of herbs measured in qIrats including c..$.r.?- -:r-11..:J
'two qIrats of viola alba (yellow gilliflower)' and ~ ~I..:J 'two qIrats of
violets'.

Papyrus no: A567 (Box 5)

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.
Physical description: 30 cm. x 17 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 7 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink, 8
lines, parallel to the fibres.

Text:

RECTO
Script
Final' alif extends below the connecting stroke. Dill!dal approximates to a
straight line. SIn normally has no teeth.
Content
Fragment of a letter. Beginning and aend are missing. Paragraph divisions are
marked by spaces between sentences. The writer requests information on various
matters.

VERSO
Script
Final 'alif extends below the connecting stroke. llm, f;il' and kil' are usually
written with a single curved stroke. Dill/dill approximates to a straight line. SIn is
written without teeth and is, in most cases, surmounted by a horizontal stroke.
Content
List of various items together with an amount expressed in qirats.

Papyrus no: A568 (Box 5)

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.
Physical description: 31 cm. x 17 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 6 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink, 5
lines, parallel to the fibres. The papyrus piece was cut from a larger sheet.
Text:

RECTO
Script
Final' alif usually extends below the connecting stroke. llm, ha' and &a' are
usually written with a single curved stroke. Dal/dal approximates to a straight
line. SIn and sIn normally have no teeth and are surmounted by a stroke.

Content
End of a letter. In the extant portion the writer requests the addressee to send
him his news. He uses a standard request formula: .)1 ,-;-,l5::J1 yl:.i 01 t.ll.A.; ~I Jl11 ,,:....l ) 01
~I

LU y...::.J..,.;
and the tasliya.
L;. 01

.... ~ J t.lylJ...ill1..:>-J t.l~.

Closes with a blessing

VERSO
Script
Final 'alif does not extend below the connecting stroke.

Content
Traces of an account expressing amounts in words.

C.

t.ll.A.; ~I Jl11)

*Papyrus no: A571 (Box 5)

Date: 3rd century AH.l9th century AD.
Physical description: 27.5 cm. x 21 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 11 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
1 line, parallel to the fibres.

Text:
RECTO
Script
Final' alif extends below the connecting stroke. The tails of final mlm and final
yll' extend to the right in a straight line. Dlll/dlll approximates to a straight line.

Content
Letter. Text opens after basmala: !.lLA.,Ij..3lI~. The body of the letter opens: ~I
.1lk.....i1l ~I

i->l5::... i f .. iL.J...:.......; ..3l1 !.l~1 'I sold foodstuffs ... to the nobility of Fustaf

and closed an outstanding account (~ L. J"j..;;.':1). Refers to 'large ships loaded with
seven-hundred irdabbs of goods and four more ships' (~,) ~L.l:7" ~ ).:-5" 0

0

1J" i"..u l f l l J)'

VERSO
Traces of the of the address of the letter on the recto.

1J"

Papyrus no: A572 (Box 5)

Date: 3rd century A.H./9th century A.D.
Physical description: 27 cm. x 19 cm. Large lacunae. Writing on both sides. Recto, written
in black ink, 16 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink, 10 lines,
parallel to the fibres.

Text:

RECTO
Script
Final 'alii extends below the connecting stroke. llm, ha' and !sa' are usually
written with a single curved stroke. Dal/dal approximates to a straight line. SIn
normally has teeth.
Content
Letter. Left side and bottom are missing. Text opens after basmala: ..ill ~.
Consists maining of the conveyance of greetings.

VERSO
Continuation of the letter on the recto and its address.

Papyrus no: A579 (Box 5)

Date: 3rd century A.H./9th century A.D.
Physical description: 30 cm. x 22 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 16 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
15 lines, parallel to the fibres.

Text:
RECTO
Script
Final'alit extends below the connecting stroke. Dill!dill approximates to a
straight line. SIn normally has no teeth and is surmounted by a stroke.

Content
Letter. Beginning missing. Concerns commerical matters. The writer states that
where he is wheat is selling at five waybas for a washed dInar (u...J..:..- ~I wlJ
J~ jl:.:-4 uL.:-;J v--l>-).

VERSO
Continuation of the letter on the recto. Closes with the formula j.J...,a..ll J-t- (Le.
blessings like those at the beginning) and finally the tasliya and the I;asbala.

Papyrus no: A585 (Box 5)

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.
Physical description: 34 cm. x 24 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 9 lines, parallel to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink, 6 lines,
at right angles to the fibres, upside down relative to the text on the recto. The papyrus piece
was cut from a larger sheet. The script on the verso, written at right angles to the fibres, is
the remainder of the text from the original sheet.

Text:

RECTO
Script
Final 'alif usually does not extend below the connecting stroke. Dal/dal
approximates to a straight line. SIn normally has teeth.

Content
Report concerning financial matters. There is no clear epistolary opening.
Mentions LA..l.,.., ~ iliJl 'maintenance expenditure to repair it' and the 'fiscus' (~
JWI).

VERSO
Script
Large script. Vertical hastae are 2 cm. Spaces between lines are 5 cm. Final 'alif
extends below the connecting stroke.

Content
Fragment of official records of correspondence. Two entries, each introduced by
the basmala record the content of letters sent by a certain

~ ,j! i f y-y.

Papyrus no: A588 (Box 5)

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century AD.
Physical description: 35 cm. x 25 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on one side
only. Written in black ink, 7 lines, at right angles to the fibres.

Text:
Script
Large script. Vertical hastae are 1.5 cm. 2 cm. Final 'aUf does not extend below
the connecting stroke. SIn and sIn have no teeth. SIn is surmounted by a stroke.
Connecting strokes are horizontally extended in places.
Content
Fragment of a letter. Beginning and left side is missing. Contains a request
opening with the formula: ... ~..ill tJy-l ,.ul»- The section of the request is
separated from the preceding sentence on the same line by a large space. The
letter closes with a blessing opening ... tJ~..il1 JLbI. The blessing is in a separate
paragraph.

Papyrus no: A589 (Box 6)
Date: 3rd century A.H./9th century A.D.
Physical description: 36 cm. x 25 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in reddish ink, faint, 16 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in
black ink, 13 lines, parallel to the fibres.
Text:

RECTO
Script
Final 'alit generally extends below the connecting stroke. JIm, ha' and /ia' are
usually written with a single curved stroke. Dal/dal approximates to a straight
line. SIn/sIn normally has teeth.

Content
Letter. End is missing. Text opens, after basmala: .:Jj>" il~IJ.:.Jl.A..:.11 Jl.1l. The writer
informs his master C..>'J y ) that he wishes to undertake the pilgrimage (CJ.,hJ1 V~)
~IJI).

VERSO
Script
Final' alit generally does not extend below the connecting stroke. JIm, ha' and /ia'
are usually written with a single curved stroke. Dal/dal approximates to a
straight line. SIn/sIn is written without teeth.

Content
Letter. Text opens after basmala: .:.Jf' il~1 J .:.Jl.A..: .11 Jl.1l. The writer states that he is
pleased that the addressee is in good health (~)l..., <.?r)' Closes with the same
blessings as are found at the beginning.

Papyrus no: A597 (Box 5)
Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.
Physical description: 30 cm. x 22 cm. Large lacunae in the middle. Writing on one side
only. Written in black ink, 20 lines, at right angles to the fibres + 2 lines in right margin.
Faint in places.

Text:
Script
Final' aUt usually extends below the connecting stroke. JIm, hil' and ka' are
usually written with a single curved stroke.

Content
Fragment of a letter. The beginning is missing. Difficult to read on account of the
faintness of the script. Closes with the conveyance of greetings.

Papyrus no: A598 (Box 5)
Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.
Physical description: 29 cm. x 24 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 11 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
1 line, parallel to the fibres. Faint in places.
Text:
RECTO
Script
Final' alit extends below the connecting stroke. JIm, h-a' and !sa' are usually
written with a single curved stroke. Dalldal approximates to a straight line.

Content
Letter. Text opens after basmala: tll.A.;.11 Jl11. Mentions a group of people (~l..>;-).
Closes with the the blessing with which it opened.

VERSO
Traces of the address of the letter on the recto.

Papyrus no: A592 (Box 4)

Date: 3rd century AH.l9th century A.D.
Physical description: 28 cm. x 23.5 cm. Small lacuna in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 16 lines, parallel to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink, 19
lines, at right angles to the fibres. The script on the verso is upside down in relation to the
that on the recto. The text on the right side of the recto and the verso has been largely
obliterated by staining. Text at the bottom of the sheet is missing.
Text:

RECTO
Script
Final' alit extends below the connecting stroke. Medial 'ayn sometime has open
loops. SIn normally has teeth.
Content
Letter. Opening formula is obliterated. The writer refers to the document as a
'scroll' (dar j): I.!.l)I Cj...ul IlA c.):> 'This scroll has been sent to you'. Concerns
commerce. Mentions Sa'Id ibn 'AbI al-RabI'.

VERSO
Continuation of letter on recto. Mentions an 'amIr, the governor
precious stones (...:.".;LJI J f' .r:J1).

Cj I.kL.J I),

and

Papyrus no: A 593 (Box 2)

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.
Physical description: 20 cm. x 22.5 cm. Small lacuna in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 16 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
4 lines, parallel to the fibres.

Text:

RECTO
Script
Final 'alit generally extends below the connecting stroke. lIm, f;,a' and ka' are
usually written with a single curved stroke.

Content
Letter addresseed to a woman. The writer is also a woman. Text opens on the
same line as the basmala : r-Li;..ill Jl.1l J r-I..,\,j~. The complains that the
addressee has not written. Mentions a dyer

(t l.,....aJ1).

VERSO
Continuation of the letter on recto and the address:

4J~ ~I 45' f. if.

